
 

 

1: fear of rejection 

Written by Evan Sheckler 

 
Message Review 
Fear of rejection drives so much insecurity and keeps people on the sidelines. It immobilizes gifted people from 
ever stepping out because it causes us to wonder if we are good enough. The fear of rejection can immobilize 
us and keep us from ever attempting anything of significance for God. This, however, cannot be our life 
pattern. God gave us His Spirit which gives us power, love, and self-discipline. Just as Paul reminded Timothy, 
what we need to succeed in this life, as a disciple-maker, comes from God. Everything we have is from God 
and is meant to bring glory to God. The stuff you need is already in you and it is from God. It’s not you, it’s not 
a better version of you, and it’s not waiting until someone tells you you’re good enough. It’s in there because 
He is in you! Christ in you is enough! That truth brings freedom from the fear of rejection. #bccBIGidea 
We must get off the sidelines. Mobilize the Church by investing in others, not being afraid of what you might 
lose or what people might say. We are the Church and in order to get off the sidelines, we have to be bigger 
than Sunday, bigger than Bettendorf, and think of the effects beyond our lifetime.  
 
 
Reset Prayer 
Lord and Father, 
You are enough! You have given me Your Spirit! Take away my timidness and fear. Let Your Spirit shine 
brightly through my life. You so graciously gave me my personality and giftings so I could use them to bring 
glory to You. Help me, Father, to live with purpose. Match my will with Your will. Show me ways that I can love 
those around me. Give me boldness to step out in action and in word to share You with those who don’t know 
You.  
Amen. 

 
Scriptures to Pray Through 
2 Timothy 1:1-15 
 
As you read the passage above, consider how Timothy must have received these words. How do you suppose 
he took these suggestions such as “fan into flame the gift of God” or “Guard the good deposit that was 
entrusted to you"? How do YOU respond as you pray through these words of truth? 
 
Consider the Five Proper Biblical Interpretation Questions.  
(Available at the link above or on the Resource page on BCC’s website.)  
 
 
Suggestions for the Week 
In addition to Paul’s words to Timothy, as you let these truths sink in and effect change within you, I encourage 
you to also look at 1 Peter 1:1-25. Read and pray through Peter’s words of wisdom as he encourages the 
readers to live with hope, be holy as God is holy. 
 
I also read an excellent article called The Unqualified Disciple, by Lindsay Fooshee, that supports the biblical 
and theological truth that God is enough. 

https://www.bettendorfcc.com/_files/ugd/3724f5_12ed96c4221f43c2bc2dde341d0f9a4f.pdf
https://gcdiscipleship.com/article-feed/2012/07/11/ive-got-nothing

